MODERN LUXURY IN
AN ICONIC LANDSCAPE

WHERE NATURAL SPLENDOR
SHAPES YOUR JOURNEY
Surrounded by the bucolic vistas that breathe
life into the heart of Texas, JW Marriott
San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa is a carefully cultivated retreat that will leave you with
replenished spirits. Nestled among 600 rolling
acres of scenic oak-covered hills, our stunning
resort provides an all-encompassing experience,
impeccably designed by our dedicated team.
Take in the breathtaking countryside views
from our thoughtfully rendered accommodations
and event spaces. Delight in an array of enriching
amenities, including two sprawling golf courses
and an aquatic park that appeal to guests of all
ages. Put mind and body at ease with personalized spa treatments, then indulge in authentic
regional flavors at our inspired restaurants.
Here, every moment affords you the opportunity
to embrace the abundant majesty of this Southwestern landscape.

ARTFUL VENUES TO
SPARK IMAGINATION.
JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa offers an inspiring Texas Hill Country
backdrop for expertly choreographed group gatherings. Amid distinctive surroundings
where elegance blends seamlessly with contemporary design, our discreetly anticipatory
service ensures flawless meetings and events.
Across 265,000 square feet, our vibrant venues include three exceptional ballrooms, 19
breakout rooms and five outdoor spaces, including the largest convention and meeting space
in the area. These singular spaces are enhanced by state-of-the-art audiovisual technology,
locally inspired cuisine and immersive on-site experiences. From impressive corporate luncheons to once-in-a-lifetime celebrations, we strive to provide an idyllic setting for events that
will both engage and enchant.

FIND ENRICHMENT ON THE FAIRWAY
Designed to complement the grace and beauty of Texas Hill Country, TPC San Antonio is
comprised of two 18-hole championship courses by golf icons Greg Norman and Pete Dye.
Encompassing 2,800 scenic acres, this renowned club offers a diverse terrain to challenge
golfers of all skill levels.
We invite golfers to enjoy an unparalleled level of service and personal attention that is
typically reserved for the greatest players in the world. Beyond our spectacular, eco-friendly
courses, enjoy a 20-plus acre practice facility featuring six tee decks, target greens, two short
game areas and lessons at the TOUR Academy. Before or after playing a round, golfers are
welcome to visit a 42,000-square-foot clubhouse complete with a golf shop and lockers, along
with both fine and casual dining restaurants.

INSPIRED SPACES.
INTUITIVE SERVICE.
The thoughtfully designed accommodations at
JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort
& Spa provide a deeper sense of luxury against
a lush natural landscape. With 1,002 guest
rooms, including 85 stylish suites, our resort
offers refreshing spaces that draw upon our
culturally rich surroundings.
Retreat to guest rooms outfitted with modern
décor, unique features and plush bedding, with
select spaces offering private Juliette or walkout balconies offering sweeping views of the
rolling hills. All of our well-tailored accommodations are equipped with high-speed internet
access and ergonomic workstations. For an
enhanced experience, our suites provide ample
space for the entire family, while Executive-level
rooms feature premier amenities coupled with
exclusive service.

REFRESHMENT,
EXPERTLY CRAFTED
Designed to complement the grace and
equal parts relaxation and exhilaration,
the River Bluff Water Experience offers an
abundance of aquatic attractions, made
to be enjoyed under the warm Texas sun.
Whether traveling with a large group,
with family or as a couple, this nine-acre
park provides an invigorating respite that
appeals to children and adults alike.
Endless adventure is found across an
expansive activity pool, free-flowing
waterfalls, a 1,200-foot lazy river and a
650-foot action river ride. Intrepid visitors can climb the water tower to access
two twisting tube slides or simply take in
the unrivaled views from our
35-foot perch. Those looking to unwind
can revel in the perfectly heated waters
of our sparkling swimming pools or one
of several soothing hot tubs.

NOURISH BOTH BODY AND MIND
Drawing upon the vibrant spirit and traditions that have defined the Texas Hill Country
for centuries, Lantana Spa at JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa
provides indulgent services using the highest-quality products. Here, you’ll discover
a 26,000-square-foot oasis that guides guests toward inner harmony.
From rejuvenating facials to full-body massages, our personalized treatments take a holistic
approach with an emphasis on restoration. Informed by the cherished healing customs of
Curanderos, our thoughtful service menu showcases natural elements that replenish and
revitalize. Beyond our treatment rooms, this tranquil space features a private fitness center,
a robust schedule of group classes and a curated boutique of our preferred products.
Guests can also enjoy nutritious spa dining at our Replenish Spa Bistro, featuring a
menu that highlights organic ingredients from local purveyors and plucked from our
5,000-square-foot garden.

EVENTS BY JW

RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES

Through memorable culinary experiences,
JW sets the stage for exceptional events.
The planning begins with a custom menu
thoughtfully crafted to delight the palate with
fresh, authentic cuisine that celebrates local
tastes and overall well-being. To add some
flavor to your meeting, our “Chef on Show”
showcases top culinary talent, bringing the
art of food to life through demonstrations and
storytelling. Let our expert planners create
an experience that each and every one of
your guests will savor throughout the event
and beyond.

Cibolo Moon: serving Texas-style regional
cuisine infused with Mexican influences |
18 Oaks: steakhouse dining at the Club
House | High Velocity Sports Bar: regionally
inspired food and drink specialties with
high-tech video walls | Rivertop Grill: San
Antonio regional cuisine served poolside |
Replenish Spa Bistro: healthy and delicious
options to help replenish and renew | Crooked
Branch Lobby Bar: modern American cuisine
paired with wines, beers and hand-crafted
cocktails | Starbucks®

ACCOMMODATIONS
1,002 spacious guest rooms, including 85
suites with spectacular views of the Texas Hill
Country | 65” LED TV with one-stop audio,
video, computer and internet connection |
Multiple telephones with dual lines and
voicemail | Signature Marriott Revive
bedding | Separate tub and shower |
Makeup mirror | Hair dryer | Robe |
Safe | Mini cooler fridge | Coffee maker |
Smoke-free environment

GUEST SERVICES
Concierge staff | Valet service | Guest
laundry | Childcare referral | Seasonal
children’s programs | Business center |
Express check-in and checkout | In-room
dining | Wireless internet | Retail
shops | Spa boutique | Golf pro shop
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RECREATION & LEISURE
TPC San Antonio: a 36-hole PGA TOUR golf
facility | Lantana Spa: a 26,000-square-foot
full-service spa with 33 treatment rooms
including outdoor rooms, a fitness center and
private pool and whirlpool | River Bluff Water
Experience: our nine-acre water adventure
includes a sandy beach pool, seven water
slides and 1,100-foot lazy river | Tennis

ATTRACTIONS
River Walk | The Alamo | Schlitterbahn
Water Park | Six Flags Fiesta Texas |
SeaWorld® | San Marcos shopping | Hill
Country wineries

MEETING FACILITIES
Choose from over 265,000 square feet of
customizable indoor and outdoor meeting
space on three dedicated levels, including five
outdoor event venues

